


The Fallen Cry is an attempt to bring back the 
full spectrum of Psalms to the modern-day 
worship experience. That people would be able 
to sing along to songs with words that more 
accurately reflect the reality of their hearts. 
The album title comes from the perspective of 
each song, sung from the voice of the fallen, a 
voice we believe has quite literally fallen silent 
in the Americanized Church.
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who am i to him — rise up and shine 
on the battlefield  — do you trust me — i miss you 
alabaster makes us all the same — my confession  
only a shadow — blinding light — why can’t i hear you  
what i’ve been missing — it’s over
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i can’t forget what i’ve done
i know you see through me
my heart is so weak
and it’s beating so strong
at the fear that your grace
only works on the good
i’ll be stuck for good in this hole that
i’ve dug myself deep in

your light reflects off
the majestic river
bounce off the mirror
i see the old me
how can you love me?
don’t you know who that i am?

rise up, and shine
for your light has come in him who says
rise up, and shine
for the glory of the lord, it shines

so make me a doorman
in the house of my king
better than a king myself
whose throne will surely die

i will wait upon the lord
i will wait upon the lord

i can’t forget
what i’ve already done
that i’ve bitten the apple
seen that i’m
nothing before you
so how can you say
i’m beautiful to you?
oh father please stay

who am i to god almighty?
who am i to god almighty?
who am i to god almighty?

everything to god almighty
everything to god almighty
splendor, glory, god almighty

who am i to him
Music and lyrics by Relevant Reverence

Chords:
Am, g 

rise up, and shine
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
C, em, g, d 



i’m tired
i’m thinking about slowing down
before i drown, before i don’t care

i’m scared
i’m thinking about running away
before i stray, before i care

slap my face, i’ll turn my cheek
steal my coat, hold on, here’s a sweater
love the ones i hate, ok

but i just don’t feel it, it’s not where my 
heart’s at
right now though i want it those words 
are just words
and i can’t hardly make out this man 
past my failures
not looking for perfect, i just want to be 
able to say

all i had i left it out there on the  
battlefield
until my final breath, i’m holding on to 
sword and shield
i didn’t waste a moment, ‘cause each 
moment i did pray
let that be my cry on my dying day

i’m crying
i’m thinking about letting it fall
so you’ll see, that i’m trying

i’m dead
i’m thinking about leaving that way
before i see i’m alive

slap my face, oh no
steal my coat, where’s yours?
love the ones real nice to me, ok that’s 
what makes sense to me

that’s what i’m feeling
that’s where my heart’s at
those are my words and those are my 
actions
i want to be what i can’t become yet i’m 
dying to say, you must want me to say

on the battlefield
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
Am, C, g, d/F#
Outro – Am, d 







my heart it follows blindly to my flesh
and what it cries
when it says it is going to die unless i 
cave
how can i be saved?

i thought of giving in
and realized i already had
and i thought
why would dying be so very bad?
it’s the end of sad

it’s been a while since i’ve seen you
been a while since i’ve looked
been a while since i’ve heard you
even longer since i’ve had ears
and i’m tired of my distractions
and i’m bored with all my plans
but i don’t know where to start
and i don’t know what to do

i’m real tired of this whole premise
you can see me, why can’t i?
every time i look for you
all that i see is sky
and i’m sick of other’s stories
i want one all of my own
i want to feel your presence
but i am all alone 

and i miss you

i’d be with you, it’s all i’ve wanted
all this pain, it would be gone for 
good
all the things you’re asking me to 
do
you’d get somebody better
but then i hear you say

do you trust me?
how can i say no

to see any of those pictures
you’ve been picturing all my life
i want to see me like you do
to see any of those pictures
you’ve been picturing all my life
i’ve tried my way, now i’ll try you
to see any of those pictures

and i miss you
i’ve forgotten
what it means to miss you
i’ve forgotten
what you feel like
i’ve forgotten
that i’ve never seen

do you trust me
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
verse – em, g, d
Chorus – C, g, d

i miss you
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
verse – Am, em

Chorus – C, g, d/F#





if that perfume was sweet to you
can you take love from a sinner like me?
if her hair and tears pleased you
can you take praise from a sinner like 
me?

we have all been forgiven the same
we have all been forgiven of everything

lord my confession
straight like an arrow
into your heart
where mine should belong
dying’s a problem
too busy alive
when can i touch you?
swallow your bride
and make me alive

it’s what i want to
that i do not do
and that which i hate
is that which i do
nothing good in me
except my desire
all of my actions
call my heart liar
so much for holy
i’ll black that white out
point out the guilty
i’m pointing at me
so much i hate me

i will not
i will not doubt your love
alabaster means that we are all 
the same
to your love
i will not doubt your love
but i do

if that perfume was sweet to you
can you please love me, too?

you say you love me
i say you’re crazy
and tell you to leave

i beg forgiveness
you must be crazy
for taking me back
what all has changed?
i’m still a wretch
so how am i clean?
lord, let me touch you
make me believe
i want to be free

‘cause i can’t see
who i am
anymore

you set me free
then i lost the key

alabaster makes us all the same
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
Am, C, gsus, Fmaj7

my confession
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
verse – C, e, Am, g

Chorus – g, g/F#, g/F, em
Outro – C, d/F#, em, g



i am walking in the valley
see my shadow, is it death?
you remind me what i’m seeing
is a shadow, not here yet
walking straight and narrow
i will keep my steps within my eyes
and reach out to the light
that i don’t see

i am walking in the darkness
can not see the light
but i know it’s there

already broken, already used
stripped and hollow before you
so use me, take what you need
not for sale, i come free

you enter in and you fill me up
intimate, a loving touch
you are everything i need
not for sale, i’ve been set free

faith ain’t blind
it’s based on what i know to be
not what i see in front of me
oh help me see you
if i don’t it doesn’t matter
i can hear you calling out your word
and telling me to come on

all i want you to be
is everything you said you’d be
help me trust you
all you’re asking me to be
is everything you said i am

i will fear no evil
for my shepherd’s with me
if my shepherd’s with me
tell me what now
can i be afraid for?

what’s this blinding light?
what’s this robe of white?
hand of god caress my face
pull me in to your embrace

only a shadow
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
Am, C, g, d

blinding light
music by relevant reverence 

lyrics by mandy kampen

Chords:
Capo 4

verse – em, C, g, d/F#
bridge – A2, C, g, d/F#

Chorus – C, g, d/F#







i see the snow falling down on my soul
a blanket of grace
i don’t want to move lest i dirty it so
i stay perfectly still ‘til it all melts away

i see some white and they’re wandering on
maybe they’re sheep
but i’m going to wait ‘til i know some more
i stay perfectly still ‘til i magically grow

i’m not hearing god
maybe i’m not listening
i want your direction as long as it’s  
nothing
why can’t i hear you?

father, i’ll walk beside you
i’ll walk a million more
just tell me what we’re walking towards
i’ll tell you what i’ve been missing

father, i’ll sing forever
i’ll play a thousand chords
just tell me what we’re singing for
i’ll tell you what i’ve been missing

father, i’ll fight beside you
i’ll point and yell some more
just tell me what i’m pointing towards

i know you’re there but i just 
want to hear
make me not crazy
don’t want to move but i want to 
prove
that you made a good choice
so give me a little voice
something to know you’re mine
your mouth
a sign

why can’t i hear you
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
Fmaj7, C, gsus, Am

what i’ve been missing
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
Capo 2

C, Am, g, C





i’ve never been on that side of sin before
but i know what you feel
‘cause i felt it in my hands, in my side, on 
my head
but now that’s it over
you need to know that it’s over
the reason for the tree
was the morning after

you are loved and you are free
so rise up, be clean
‘cause it’s the morning, let joy come in

i’ve never been on that side of sin 
before
but i know how it feels
my god, my god, where are you i 
cried
but now that it’s over
you need to know that it’s over
the reason for the tree
was the morning after

awake ye, o sleeper
arise from your slumber, arise

it’s over
music and lyrics by relevant reverence

Chords:
Am, C, g, d




